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vital , key verse of these four verses is the 32nd verse , "And it shall come

to pass, that whosoever shall call on the name of the Lord shall be delivered:"

Justification by faith.

Whosoever shall call upon the name of the Lord shall be delivered. That is

the center of the gospel eg message " God does great things, we can't do

it ourselves " We can't turn ourselves from darkness to light , we ease can't

get rid of the sin that I so easily besets us , but God in His wonderful mercy

comes in and d3- delivers us and we simply have to turn to Him in simple

faith and seek the blessing that He wants to give us " Whosoever shall call

on the name of the Lord shall be delivered . This is-the was the central

message of God's dealing with people in all periods , but He is making it

explicit comes in connection with the coming of our Lord Jesus , and so these

four verses look forward to that which was to come , that marvelous blessings

for which God had brought Israel into the world , for which He dealt with

rea Isreal in order to prepare the way for the coming of the Lord Jesus

Christ through this _____, and he looks forward now to the great

spiritual blessing that is to come through Israel, the reason why Israel has

been preserved through these ea catastrophes and these situations is because

through Israel the Lord is to come , the one who by His death makes it possible

that whosoever shall call on the name of the Lord shall be delivered, that

anyone of us can look to Jesus Christ hanging on the cross and say He did died

for me. He died in my stead and my sins can be laid upon Him and I can be

free, if I just take them by simple faith. And so in these fewx=verses here

he gives us a picture of marvelous blessings, which He may give g to His people

in all ages but which were more clearly demonstated in connection with the coming

of the gospel age , and so he begins with perhaps the more eb3 ev obvious feature

of it ,"It shall come to pass afterwards that I will pour out my spirit upon all

flesh;" all kinds of people, that is " There is no way of seeing what kind of
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